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ABSTRACT 
The e lectrostatic problem of a conductive sphere on a charged conductive 
plane has been so lved using theoretica l and experimenta l methods. From 
e lementary e lec trostatics i t  is seen that there w i l l be a un iform e lectric fie ld  
E0 vo l ts/meter norma l to a sem i -infin ite plane bearing <70  cou lombs/meter
2• 
Based on an image charge approach, it was determ ined that a sphere of rad ius 
R meters w i l l  acqu ire a tota l equ i l ibr ium charge q = � 'IT3R2a0 cou lombs a t  
contact w ith the p lane, and the uniform fie ld w i l l be perturbed, resu l t ing in 
a field strength E = 4.5 E0 vo l ts/meter at the top of the sphere. An approxi -
motion, va l id to w ith in less than about I per cent, for the repu l sive force 
act ing on the sphere was obta ined by extrapolating to contact, series so lut ions 
of the Laplace equation for fin i te separation between sphere and plane: the 
force at  contact is est imated to be F = 1 . 537 x lo -10k R2E� newtons; where 
z . 
k is the d ie lectric constant of the surrounding medium. The charge d istr ibut ion  
on  the sphere was determined experimenta l ly by  p lating copper on a sphere -
plane cathode and, w ith in about 10 per cent, is g iven by the empirica l expression 
a(9) = (0.8696 cos2 ;+ 3.6304 cos 4 �) <70; where 9 is the ang le  of co latitude in 
spherica l po lar coordinates referred to the axis  of contact and concentric w i th 
the sphere. 
v i i  
CHAPTER I 
IN TRODUCTION 
I .  STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
If a conductive sphere is p laced in contact w ith a semi -infin i te, conduct ive 
p lane, the configuration consti tu tes a three�imensional equipotentia l surface. 
Assuming an iso lated p lane to be e lectrica l ly charged to a known surface charge 
density (a0) origina l ly, it is desired to determ ine the effect produced by p lac ing 
a sphere on the p lane. Spec ifica l ly, the purpose of th is investigation is to deter­
mine the force exerted on the sphere norma I to the p lane, the tota l charge acqu i red 
by the sphere and the perturbat ion in the e lectrica l fie ld due to its presence on the 
p lane. 
II. SCIENTIF IC JUSTIF ICAT ION 
Whereas there are c lassica l so lut ions which are app l icab le to the prob l ems 
of a th in disk or af a hem isphere on a p lane [e. g. , Jeans ( 1941) ], no such so lut ion 
exists for the sphere on a p lane. H istorica l ly, the so lutions to e lectrostatic prob l ems 
invo l v ing three -dimensiona l bod ies, such as two finite spheres or a sphere and a 
p lane, have been approached by the method of images described by Maxwe l l ( l892) .  
Weber( l965) , says, for example, 1 1 The e lectrostatic fie ld of two finite conduc ting 
spheres can be described on ly by an infin i te sequence of images. 11 Th is restrict ion 
is  espec ia l ly damaging in that the infinite series that resu l t  from the method of 
2 
images are .very unw ie ldy and have been made to converge in on ly  a few 
comparatively s imple cases. 
In a recent  paper, Taylor ( 1966) , pointed ou t that, despite the fact the first 
observations that I igh t objects lying on a surface w i l l  jump to a p iece of rubbed 
amber were recorded about 2500 years ago, there rema in areas of work on e lectro­
statics not yet complete ly so lved. He went on to ind icate that the d istribu tion of 
charge on ax isymmetric bod ies i s  known for on ly a few cases: Taylor ( 1964) , had 
earlier pub I ished a derivation for the surface charge densi ty over a spheroid_ of 
fin ite eccentric ity. 
I l l . TECH NOLOG ICAL JUST IF ICATION 
Beyond the esthetic cha l lenge presented by the e lectrostatic prob lem of a 
perfect conducting sphere on a cha rged sem i -infin ite plane, there are many areas 
of technology in wh ich a so lution to th is prob lem wou ld be, a t  least, usefu l and, 
in some cases, vita l .  The· various mechanisms of  adhesion of particles to surfaces 
are impbrtant in understanding the behav ior of a irborne partic l es after they come 
in contact w ith a so l id surface. E l ectrica l and aerodynam ic forces are the on ly 
ones that can influence partic le  deposition, contribute to preferred orienta tions of 
the depos it and a l so exert a net repu lsion tending to lessen adhes ion after depos it ion. 
These phenomena are important in connection w ith the retention and remova l of 
partic les in a ir sampl ing and air c lean ing dev ices. Obv iously, any factor tending 
to produce preferred locations and to affect orientat ion of part ic l es co l lected in a 
3 
sampl ing device cou ld produce sign ificant artifacts in the deposit, thus obscuring 
important deta i l ,  as for examp le, the agg lomeration of partic les during deposition 
yie lds a depos i t  that usua l ly cannot be differentiated from a co l lection of prev ious ly 
agg lomerated partic l es. 
Adventitious resuspension of deposited partic les is of in terest in such w ide ly 
divergent fie lds as the dispersion of radioactive surface contaminat ion in laboratory 
fac i l it ies or in open fie lds, the movement of m icrobia l contam inants in hospita l o r  
space env ironments, the movement of sands and dunes, and soi l  erosion 
[e. g. , Fish ( 1961)]. Del iberate decontamination requ ires know ledge of the adhes ion 
as we l l  as the remova l forces. In th is connection, a number of  persons have 
attempted to uti l ize e lectrostat ic forces to remove partic les from so l id surfaces, 
unfortunate ly the requ ired fie lds are so h igh that the method has shown very l i tt l e  
promise as a pr imary means o f  decontam ina tion.  
E l ectrica l repu ls ive forces on spher ica l partic les are important in numerous 
areas of the space programs carried out by the Nationa l Aeronautica l and Space 
Adm in istration.  Recent discussions w i th personne l of the Genera l E lectric, Space 
and Missi l e  Systems D iv ision, have emphasized the possib le  importance of adhes ion 
and repu l sion of bacteria l spores and other v iable organ isms on the surface of the 
Voyager and o ther planetary probes. There is even an e lectrica l propu lsion device 
which uti l izes sma l l  partic les repe l led from a p lane e lectrode as the working 
med ium [e. g. ,  Schu l tz ( 196 1) ]. 
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A considerable techno logy, recently discussed by Ralston ( 1961) , has arisen 
around the use of e lectr ica l means to separate minera ls during ben ification of ores. 
Wh i le  most of the processes depend upon dielectric phenomena, sti l l  the repu ls ion 
of conductive partic les after contact w ith a charged e lectrode a lso p lays a 
significant ro le. 
In the increas ing ly important fie ld of a ir po l lution  contro l ,  it has been 
recogn ized, for many years, that h igh ly conductive part ic l es con lead to serious 
reduction in co l lection ( i .e. , retention) effic iency of e lectrostat ic prec ipitators 
[e.g. , Lowe and Lucas ( 1953)]. F ina l ly, the intrus ion of dust into h igh vo l tage 
systems, ·e.g. , ionization chambers, is obv ious ly undesirab le  because of the 
spurious pu lses produced when a partic le suddenly is repe l led from the surface of  
a cha rged part of the assembly. 
These fie lds, in addi tion to others such as aerodynamics, a l l  have 
s ignificant problems for wh ich an understanding of the sphere�n-a-plane problem 
wou ld be beneficia l .  
IV. PlAN OF ATTACK 
First, estimates of the toto I charge acqu ired by the sphere, of the repu lsive 
force and of the magn itude of the electrica l fie ld wi l l  be obta ined by comparison 
with so lut ions of other simi lar prob lems. Then, an image charge approach w i l l  be 
attempted. A so lut ion for an equ ipotentia l sphere very near, but not touch ing, a 
charged plane wi l l  be derived based on a so lut ion to the Laplace equation in a 
5 
bispherica l coordinate system. And, fina l ly, an essentia l ly exper imenta l 
approach ut i l iz ing a current-densi ty-field ana log w i l l  be used to ver ify resu lts 
obta ined by other methods. 
V. UN ITS 
When fo l lowing the der ivation of a g iven au thor, insofar as possib l e, the 
same system of un its w i l l  be used as emp loyed in the referenced work. However, 
for work orig ina ting in the present study and in computa tions based on the work of  
others the rationa l ized MKS system wi l l  be used. 
CHA P TER I I  
EST IMAT ION OF CHARGE , FORCE AND F IELD 
I. EST IMATE OF CHARGE 
Maxwell ( 1892) applied the methods of electrical images and electric 
inversion to the problem of the distribution of charge on two spheres in contact. 
Consider two contacting spheres of radii a and b, both at unit potential. If the 
system is inverted with respect to the point of contact, the result is two parallel 




b from the point of inversion and these planes are 
infl�enced by a unit positive point charge situated at the inversion point, 
Figure I. Similarly, negative images occur at �,.!. + (!. + �), .!. + 2 (  �+-b1 ) ,  a a a c a a 
.!. + n (  !_ + -b
1 ) for integral n :<!: 0. Images of the point charge are located in a a 
I I I I I I I I . plane A at (�+ b) ' 2 (  0+ b), 3(0 +b),- . . . n (0 +b ) for mtegral values of 
n :<!: I. When the system is inverted back to the original geometry the first set 
of positive images becomes negative and the amount of charge (assuming the 
electrostatic system of units) is numerically equal to its distance from the point 
of contact. This distance, in sphere A, becomes 
I I n (a +b) 
The negative images become positive and are located at 
n = l 2"'CXI I I I • 
----- , n = 0, I ,  . .. CXl, The total charge on sphere A is 
I I I -+ n (-+-) 
a a b 
6 









TWO PLANES RESULT FROM THE INVERSION OF TWO SPHERES 
Figure I. Two contacting spheres showing the electrical images in the system 
of planes formed as the electrical inversion of the spheres about their 
point of contact. 
= � I L I I I n(0-+r) -r n=l D D 
8 
-f ab n(a+b) ' 
n=l 
Each of these series is divergent, but the combination 
is convergent. Similarly, the total charge on sphere B is given by 
CD 
QB =I 
n = I  n(a+ b) [n(a+ b) -b] 
(I) 
(2) 
For. the specie I case when sphere A is very sma I I with respect to sphere B 
and the charge on sphere B remains practically undisturbed, being approximately 
the same as it would be at unit potential, uninfluenced by any other charged 
body. Thus, (in electrostatic units), 
QB � b X I =  b. 
9 
Maxwell, pointed out that if one defines the mean surface density as the 
total charge divided by the total surface area, then 
and 
or 
- QA crA = 2 4rra 
b crB::::::; 4rrb2 
::::::; 
= 
2 2 TT a = 1T 2 6 X 4TT a b 24 b 
4 rrb 
(3) 
If a plane, which incidentally is a very large sphere, bears a surface 
charge density cr0, then a contacting sphere of radius r will accumulate a total 
charge 
(4) 
This result holds for any self consistent system of units and will be referred to as 
Maxwell's solution. 
I I. ESTIMATE OF NORMAL FORCE 
By comparison with known solutions for other shaped conductors on a 
charged plane, a plausible argument can be made to produce an estimate of the 
force on a sphere. Basically the approach is to determine the amount of charge 
acquired by the movable conductor and to estimate the effective electrical 
10 
field of the fixed plane in the neighborhood of this charge. The force then may be 
approximated as the product of the charge and the effective field strength. 
In the case of a disk of radius r on a plane the normal pressure is given by 
I ... ... P =- D • E 2 0 / 
where li31 = the magnitude of the displacement vector = cr0 and E0 = undisturbed 
field above the plane. 
At the surface of a conductor, both D and E0 are normal to the surface; 
thus the normal force on the disk is given by 
but 
therefore 
I 2 2 I Fn = area x P = 2 (�r ) I D l  xI E0 1 cos 0° = (TT r cr0) (2 E0) ,  
1r r2 cr0 = total charge on the disk = q; 
I F n = q E effective = q ( 2 E o) .  
The effective field operating on the charge acquired by the disk is/� E0 • 
Similarly for the hemisphere, the total charge and the effective field can 
be calculated from 
and 
E(e) = 3 E0 cos 9, 
D(e) = E" E(e) ,  parallel to E(e) ,  
I I 2 P (e) =2[E"E(e) J E (e) cos 0° = 2 E" E (e) ;  
where E" i s the permittivity of the surrounding medium. The total charge on the 
hemisphere is obtained from 
TT/2 TT/2 2 2 q = ! E" E{S) d (area) = � E" [3E0 cos e ][2TT r sin ed e]  = 3TT r E" E0 • {5) 
1 1  
The vertica l component of force on the hem isphere is ca lcu lated by summ ing the 
vertica l component of the norma l pressu re on each d ifferent ia l  area and is g iven by 
or 
TT/2 I 2 2 2 TT/2 3 9 2 2 Fn = J cos 9[2 £ E (9) ]d (area ) = 91T£ r E0 J cos 9 sin9d9 = 4fTr £ E0 , (6) 
- - 2 3 F - q E fr t" - (3fT r £ E0 ) (  -4 E0 ) .  n e rec 1ve 
Thus the effective fie ld acting on the tota l charge acqu ired by the hem isphere is 
3 
4E0 • It is seen that, a l though the tota l  charge on the hem isphere is three times· 
greater than that on a d isk of the same rad ius, the effective fie ld  is on ly 50 per 
cent  grea ter for the hemisphere. Th is effect resu Its from the greater average 
d istance of the charge on the hem isphere from that on the p lane as compared w ith 
that of the charge on the d isk. 
The effective fie ld ar ises as the resu l t  of a l l  of the charge on the p lane 
except that which resides on the surface of the, presumed sma I I� conductor in 
question, and is an ind ication of the perturbation in the charge d istr ibution on 
the p lane brought about by the charge on the sma II contacting body. If the body 
is a non -interacting point charge, or if it is far enough away from the p lane so as  
to .be trea ted as  a point charge there w i l l be no pertu rbat ion of the charge dens ity 
on the p lane and the effect ive fie ld w i l l  be s imply E0 • 
A l though somewhat more than twice as much tota l charge w i l l  be acqu ired 
by a sphere than by a hem isphere of equa l  rad ius, sti l l  the charge is located, on 
the average, fu rther from the p lane in the case of the sphere. Furthermore, in the 
1 2  
case o f  the hem isphere a d isk-shaped area o f  1Tr2 lying under the hemisphere bears 
no charge, whi le  for the spherica l conductor the surface charge density may be 
expected to remain fin i te under the sphere, go ing to zero on ly at the po int of  
contact. Thus, it seems reasonabl e  to assume that the charge on the sphere wi l l  
exert more influence on the plane than wou ld a non -interacting po int charge 
hence the effective fie ld is l ike ly to be l ess than E0; but, on the other hand, 
the interaction wou ld be expected to be less than tha t for a hem isphere 
consequently the effective fie ld shou ld be greater than i E0• 
Without more deta i led investigat ion, it wou ld be unw ise to guess exact ly 
where in the range �E0 to E0 the effective fie ld m igh t be for the sphere. However, 
it seems un l ike ly  that the factor wou ld l ie exactly on the extremes of the range; 
therefore, it is assumed that a first approx imation of the effective fie ld is ] E0 , 
it is not l ike ly that the error wou ld exceed ±12.5 per cent at  most and probably 
wou ld be less than ±10 per cen t. Then, on th is basis, w ith in about 10 per cent, 
the vertica l component of force is estimated to be 
F = E n q effective, 
where 
fina l ly 
(7) 
1 3  
I l l .  ESTIMATE O F  F IELD STREN GTH 
As a first approxima t ion the fie ld at the top of a conductive sphere in 
contact w ith a charged plane can be expec ted to be of the order of that at the 
top of a hem isphere of equa l rad ius. However, the sphere, having twice the 
surface area of the hem isphere, w i l l  acquire somewhat more than tw ice the amount 
of charge on the hemisphere. Thus, 
and 
The ra tio is 
Furthermore, most of the charge wou ld be expected to res ide on the upper ha I f  
sphere a s  a resu l t  of repu ls ion from the cha rges on  the p lane. On the basis of the 
above it seems p lausib le to expect the charge density, hence the fie ld, at the top 
of the sphere to be greater than that at  the top of a hem isphere; i .e. 
E >3  E0 • s 
A l though more than ha l f  of the charge may l ie  above the midp lane of the 
sphere, It appears reasonab le  to assume that the charge d istribution is cont inuous 
14 
in such a way as to ma inta in the sphere as an equ ipotentia l surface and that  not a I I  
o f  the charge wou ld be found on the upper ha l f  sphere. In add ition, even if a l l  of 
the charge on the sphere were found on the upper ha I f , the peak in the surface 
charge distribu tion function wou ld not be l ike ly to be qu i te as pronounced as that 
observed on the hemisphere because of the lessened interaction w i th the charges on 
the p lane. Fo l low ing th is l i ne of argument, an upper l im it to the fie ld strength may 
be assumed to be tha t wh ich wou ld be seen if a l l  of the charge were distributed on 
the upper ha l f-sphere in the same way as on a hem isphere; i .e. 
E < 2. 193 x 3 E0 = 6.57 E0 • 
If the m idpoint  of the range is chosen as a first approximation, the error 
should not exceed about ±37.5 per cent. C learly, th is is a poorer qua l ity estimate 
than that obta ined for the repu I s  ion force or for the amount of charge accumu Ia ted 
on the sphere. Nevertheless, it is probably not far wrong and, perhaps, usefu I for 
some purposes to assume 
E :=:::! 4.8 E0 (8) 
at the top of a conduc tive sphere in contact w ith a charged p lane where E0 is the 
und isturbed fie ld  above the p lane. 
IV. SUMMARY OF EST IMATES 
At th is po int, estimates have been obta ined of the tota l cha rge acqu ired, 
the repu ls ion force and the fie ld  strength at the top of a spherica l conductor 
15 
res iding on a charged conductive p lane. Obv ious ly, these est imates are not of 
un iform qua l ity, a l though, even in the worse case, the expected prec ision of the 
estimate is probably not so bad as to prec lude i ts use for some purposes. These 
approxima tions are summarized in Table I a long w ith est imates of the ir precision. 
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TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF EST IMATES FOR CONDUCTIVE SPHERE ON A C HARGED 
CONDUCTIVE PLANE 
Quantity Estimate Approxima te Error 
(per cent) 
Tota l Charge (cou lombs) 2 3 2  0 3 'IT r O'o 
3 
Norma I Force (newtons) 7'1T 2 2 ± < 12.5  1"2"€ r 0' o 
Fie ld at  Top (vo l ts/meter) 4.8 E0· ±<37. 5  
CHAPTER I ll 
IMAGE CHARGE APPROAC H 
I. BACKGROUND 
Cred it for deve loping the method of e lectr ica l images usua l ly is g iven to 
Sir Wi l l iam Thomson [e.g. Maxwel l  ( 1873)]. Basica l ly, the method provides a 
means of so lv ing qu ite complex boundary va lue prob lems in e lectrostatics through 
a series of approx imations, each step of wh ich requ ires on ly re lative ly  s imp le 
mathemat ica I man ipu lations. 
Justification for use of the method is rather simp le  and is wel l based 
theoretica l ly. Fundamenta l ly, the c lass ica l e lectrostatic prob lem is to find a 
charge d istribut ion that w i l l conform to some specified cond ition on the boundary 
between a conductor and a charge -free space, and that  wi l l  satisfy the laplace 
equat ion everywhere outside the charged boundary. The image charge d istribu tion 
usua l ly consists of a series of po int charges se lected in such a way that the boundary 
conditions are met. S ince the potentia l of a po int charge satisfies the lap lace 
equation, and a l inear combination of so lutions a lso is a so lu tion, then any such 
combinat ion of point charges that can be found to conform to the fixed boundary 
condit ions wi l l  provide a so lu tion to the potentia l  fie ld in the space outside the 
boundary. Thus, whereas the e lectrica l charge on an iso lated sphere resides on its 
surface, neverthe less an equ iva len t, imag inary, po int  charge located at the center 
17  
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of  the sphere produces a potentia l on  and outs ide o f  the spher ica l boundary wh ich 
is in every way the same as that produced by a rea l charge d istribution on the 
surface. 
I I . BAS IC PR INC IPLES 
An e lectric image is defined by Maxwe l l  ( 1892) , "as an e lectrified point or 
system of  points on one side of a surface wh ich wou ld produce on the other side of 
tha t su rface the same e lectrica l action wh ich the actua l e lectr ification of that 
surface rea l ly does produce. 11 
Consider a semi -infinite p lane at zero potentia l  under the influence of a 
positive point charge q at a perpend icu lar d istance z above the p lane as shown in 
Figure 2. There w i l l  be a loca l accumu lation of charge on the p lane but the means 
of comput ing the charge distr ibu tion are qu ite difficu l t  to app ly. It is c lear, 
however, tha t  if the p lane is to be ma inta ined as an equ ipoten tia l su rface then the 
potent ia l at  every point on the plane must be nu l l ified by an equa l and opposite 
potent ia l .  I t  is easy to see that th is can be accomp l ished by p lac ing a n  equa l but 
opposi te sign po int charge -qat an equa l distance z on the other side of the p lane 
surface. Th is "m irror image" charge is the e lectrica l image of the orig ina l po int 
cha rge in a conductive plane. 
Se lection of the image charge necessary to mainta in a spherica l su rface as 
an equ ipotentia l under the influence of an externa l po int charge is more d ifficu l t  
than for the p lane; however, the steps invo lved are nonethe less stra ightforward. 
POTENTIAL ON 
PLANE 
q q V ( P) =--- =0 p p 
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J
z 
p ..... ... 
..... .. 
POINT C HARGE 
-q IMAGE C HARGE 
Figure 2. Image charge in a p lane under the influence of a po int charge 
• outside the plane. 
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Referr ing to Figure 3, a positive po int charge is located at A, wh ich is an axia l 
distance f from a sphere for wh ich the potentia l of the surface is to be uniform ly 
zero. A po int C can be se lected such that an image charge q. may be found to I 
yie ld an equa l but opposite potent ia l a t  any po int P on the surface as that produced 
by the given point charge a t  A. It is seen tha t tr iang le ADP and COP share the 
same interior angle a, and one side, r. Thus, from the geometry 
and 
2 2 -2 -
p = r + AD - 2 r (AD) cos a, 
I 
2 2 :;;a;: 2 -
p = r + �wD - 2 r (CD) cos e. 
2 
Furthermore, to make the potentia I a t  P equa l zero 
q q. 





( I I) 
If we choose Ct5 in such a way that triang les APD and PDC are s im i lar, then 
CD r  -=-, or r AI'> 










Figure 3. Image charge in a spher ica l conductor under the influence of a 
po int charge outs ide the sphere. 
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wh ich, a long w ith ( I I), resu l ts in 
fina l ly, 
and 
where 
q AD q. 
0 =-+ (� -' ; 
P I r P I 
r r 
q .  = - q = - (-) q = -kq, 
1 AD f + r 
g = r - CD =  ( � f = kf· T+7 I 
r 
k = f+ r · 
( 13) 
( 14) 
The image of a charge q, located at  a radia l d istance f from a sphere of radius r, 
is a charge -kq located on the axis at  a distance kf inside the sphere. Whereas 
k = I  for a p lane, it is less than one for a sphere and depends on the ratio of the 
radius of the sphere to the d istance of the exterior po int charge from the center 
of the sphere . 
Ill. APPL ICATION TO SPHERE ON A PLANE 
In the case of a sphere near, bu t not touch ing, a grounded p lane the 
problem is approached by assum ing a po int charge to be located at  the center of 
the sphere. The point charge is taken to be the amount q necessary to produce a 
uniform potentia l V = 9. on the surface of an iso lated sphere, where V is the g i�en r 
potentia l  of the sphere w ith respect to the p lane. Then, beginning w ith q, an 
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infin ite series of image charges is constructed in the plane and in the sphere as 
descr ibed in section I I  of th is chapter. 
For the conductive sphere in contact w ith a conductive p lane, the 
potentia l of the spher ica l surface is zero w ith respect to the p lane. Externa l to 
the sphere there is a uniform fie ld E0 wh ich produces a variation in potentia l over 
a hypothetica l sphere. The distribu tion of charge necessary to ma inta in on iso Ia ted 
sphere at zero potentia l  in a un iform fie ld is known from c lassica l e lectrostatics 
[e. g. , Jeans ( 1941) ], to be 
cr(e) = 3 £  E0 cos 9; ( 15) 
where e is the ang le  from the d irection of the fie ld at  the center of the sphere. 
For the purpose of the prob lem at hand it wou ld be conceivab l e  that one cou ld 
start w ith either the fu l l  surface charge d istribution g iven by ( 1 5) and its images, 
or w ith on equ iva l ent dipo le of moment 
3 M = £ r E0 (16) 
located at  the center of the sphere. In view of the obvious complex ity of trea ting 
images of three -dimensiona l charge d istributions, it is tempting to begin w ith the 
equ iva lent d ipo le. Unfortunate ly, a l though the first image requ ired to return the 
plane to zero potentia l is a mirror image d ipo le in the p lane, the first image in the 
sphere is no longer a s imple dipo le, nor ore succesive images in e ither the p lane 
or the sphere. Consequently, it is necessary to exam ine the images of the three-
dimens iona l charge distribution. 
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The origin of the uniform field E0 above the undisturbed plane is the 
uniform surface charge distribution 
thus, from (15) 
cr (e) = 3 CJo cos e. 
Referring to Figure 4 one can see in principle how the first and successive images 
in the sphere can be derived from the geometrical distribution of each "generator" 




J<2 ') 2 2 . 2 , J 4 , P = r + r COS e + r SJn e = r 5 + COS e 1 
(17) 
cr (�) = 3 CJo . cos e"' . 
vs + 4cos e"' 
(IS) 
However, a difficulty arises when one tries to express the angle 9 .. in terms of the 
angle � in the new image. There is, of course. a relationship between the two 
angles, and this can be derived from Figure 4; thus 
sine .. 











I r I p I I 
I I 
I l \ r cos 8 { �:'_'__ 
B' \ "-r sin 9!--1 �cos 
>'....... _ _,// 
( --x=_-3u 
FIRST 3 DIMENSIONAL 0 
IMAGE IN THE PLANE 
Figure 4. Three d imensiona l image charge distributions in the plane and 
in the sphere. 
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Al though (19) may be so lved as an exp l ic i t  function a nd a graph ica l re lationsh ip 
between �and e' may be obtained, there is no simp le  functiona l  form re lat ing the 
two wh ich cou ld be used in a recu rsion equa tion for successive images in the sphere. 
It is possib le to perform a graph ica l derivation of each new image, treating each 
point of the generator surface as a po int charge and using the re lations given in 
( 13) and ( 14) . Th is has been done for the first and second images in the sphere, and 
the new d istr ibu tions o/�1) and cr 2(�t are compared w i th the starting d istr ibu tion 
cr(e) in Figure 5.  Th is procedure cou ld be carr ied on through, perhaps, the 5th 
image, the he ight of wh ich is on ly about 0.4 per cent of the height of the orig ina l 
sphere; however, in addition to the ted ium and the inaccurac ies of the graph ica l 
method, there wou ld sti l l  rema in the problem of  determining graph ica l ly the 
potent ia l  on and near the spher ica l surface and, from th is, ca l cu lating the fie ld 
at many points of the surface. There seems to be l it t le  to recommend th is method 
over a frankly experimenta l approach such as that of measur ing the potentia l 
distribution in an e lectro lytic tank. 
Desp ite the difficu l ty in applying the method of images to so lve the comp lete 
problem, it i s  possib le to obta in an exact so lu tion for the e lectr ica l fie ld a t  the top 
of the sphere. By successive appl ications of the recurs ion rela tions ( 13) and ( 14) the 
tota l fie ld  at  the top of the sphere may be read i ly obta ined as a l inear superposition 
of the fie lds at the top of a l l  o f  the image charge d istributions, and can be 
expressed as 
00 
E(O) = 3 E0 + 3 E0 I ( �) n. (20) 




· POLAR ANGLE (DEGREES) 
Figure 5. Resu l ts of graph ic so lution for the surface charge d istribu tion on 
the first and second three-dimens iona l images in the sphere, as 
compared w ith the starting d istr ibution of charge. 
Th is can be written as 
wh ich is in the form 
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2 3 4 I l + x + x  + x  + x  + . . .  = -1 , -x 
and, for x < I ,  converges to 
(21) 
The s imple l inear superposition of fie lds used in (20) is va l id on ly for points of  
azimutha l symmetry on the sphere. Th is is l im i ted to the top and bottom where 
e equa Is 0 and TT rad ians. In the case of the bottom of  the sphere, it is seen that 
there are two equa I and opposi te series of images in contact and superposit ion 
leads to 
E(TT) = 0. (22) 
The rough estimate, 4.8 E0 , given in section I l l  of Chapter I I, was made before 
the resu l t  of (21) was known, and is l ess than 7 per cent in error desp ite the broad 
assumptions used to justify it. 
CHAPTER IV 
LAPLACE EQUATION IN B ISPHER ICAL COORD INATES 
I. THE LAPLACE EQUAT ION 
In connection with h is study of Saturn's r ings, Lap lace ( 1785) , gave a 
complete so lution of the genera l problem of the a ttraction of a sphero id on an 
externa l partic l e  and introduced the concept of the potentia l function and what 
is termed the Laplacian. It is shown, in the ca leu Ius of var iations, that the 
Lap lace equat ion 
.'i-v = o (23) 
expresses the condition that the function V have the min imum mean gradient  in 
space. Th is symbo l izes the un iversa l tendency to reduce any departure from 
un iform ity to a m in imum. A lso equation (23) represents the difference between 
the loca l and average va lues of V in an infinitesima l neighborhood of the po int. 
The Laplace equation arises in e lectrostatics as a spec ia l case of the 
Poisson equation 
2 p v v = -- . 
( ' 
where p is the vo lume de.nsity of charge in a homogeneous medium. Th is equa tion 
... 
is a resu l t  of apply ing Gauss• flux law to the d isp lacement vector D, such tha t  






Q = J p dv; 
v 
V· D= p. 
The d isplacement re lationsh ip for the potentia l V is 
0 = £ f = -£ grad V = - £ V V, 
from which 
Vlv = _J.. 
£ 
for a med ium in wh ich £ is uniform. For charge free reg ions, such as the space 
outs ide of a charged conductor, the vo lume densi ty of charge p is zero and the 
Lap lace equation is seen to apply. 
The Laplace equation is an e I I  iptic, I in ear, homogeneous, partie I 
d ifferentia l equation and requ ires e i ther Dir ich let (known potentia l) , or 
Neumann (known potentia l grad ient) ,  cond itions on a c losed boundary. For the 
problem at hand, the potentia l is known on the sem i -infinite conductive boundary 
(V = 0) , and the potentia l grad ient is spec ified on the boundary a t  infin ity 
(-grad v ..... E0); thus the boundary conditions are of a m ixed type. 
Unfortuna tely the symmetry of the problem a lso is of a m ixed type. The 
natura l coord inate system to use for p lanar boundar ies is the rectangu lar Cartesian 
system; on the other hand, when deal ing w i th spherica l ly symmetr ic boundaries, 
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spher ica l po lar coord in�tes wou ld be the system of choice. The c losest approxima­
tion to a system wh ich inc ludes both a sphere and a p lane as natura I boundar ies is 
the b ispherica l coord inate system described by Morse and Feshbach ( 1953) . Al though 
the sphere degenerates into a p lane at contact with the base p lane in the b ispherica l 
coord inate system, st i l l asymptot ic so lutions may be possib l e  for the sphere a lmost 
in con tact w ith the p lane. 
I I. B ISPHER ICAL COORD INATES 
The geometry of the b ispherica l coordinate system is shown in Figure 6. 
Fo l low ing the nomenc lature of Morse and Feshbach the coord inates are 4l, '11, and 
tJ· It is d ifficu l t  in tu it ively to re late these coordinates to the more fami l iar 
rectangu lar or simple po lar systems. In this system, 4l is the az imutha l ang le as 
in spherica l po lar coordinates and ranges from 0 to 2TT. However, '11 and tJ have 
no d irect counterpart in the simple systems, combining the properties of angle and 
shape in the case of '11 for the range 0 to TT, and the propert ies of rad ius and 
pos ition in the case of tJ wh ich ranges from - CXl  to +  CXl, 
In Figure 6 the sphere is represented by a surface of  constant tJ = tJo· The 
sphere has a rad ius of 
r = a I csh tJo I , (24) 
and the center is located on the z-<�xis at  
b = a coth tJo· (25) 
z 



























Figure 6. Sphere and plane in the b ispherica l coord inate system. 
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So l ving (24.) and (25) for the coeffic ien t a resu I ts in 
a= Jb2-r2 . (26) 
The p lane is the xy-p lane and is g iven by tJ = 0. An arb itrary po int P, outside 
the sphere and above the p lane, in cyl indrica l coord ina tes, is at a d istance 
- Jb2 2 sinh!:' z - - r --;---.a.- -cosh tJ - cos 11 {27) 
above the plane, and at a rad ia l d istance 
Jb2 2 sinn P = -r -cosh tJ - cos11 (28) 
from the axis of symmetry. 
but  
thus 
The differen tia l area on the surface of the sphere is g iven by 
dA = 2'7Tr dz, 
dz = d { a sinh p0 ) = a sinh p d cosh tJo - cos 11 {cosh tJo - cos 11) 2 
COS'Il i 
dA = 2r a (r s inhpo)d cos;' = 2'7Ta2 2 d cos'll. {29) { cosh tJo - cos'll) (cosh tJo -cos'll) 
In any coord inate system a component of the gradient such as E is g iven by tJ 
I oV E = ---tJ h OtJ I tJ 
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where h is the metric sca le  factor re lated to the coord inate�· In b ispherica l � 
coordinates 
h = a � COSh� - COST') 1 
hence the fie ld norma l to a surface of constant� is g iven by 
E = _ cosh tJ - cos T'l ( o V). � a o� 
From th is it is seen that  the fie ld at  the spherica l surface is 
and the fie ld over the p lane is 
Eo = 
- I - COST') ( oV) -
J 2 2 0� �-0. b - r  
(30) 
(3 1) 
The Lap lace equation separates in b ispher ica l coord inates if a function F 
is chosen such that 
V = Jcosh � - cosT') F. 
Equation (23) transforms to one wh ich separates into three equat ions, each 




2 d M = (n +  �)2M 2 2 I d!J 
2 I d ( • dH .  m H ( ) -.---smn -:: J - = - n  n + l H .  sm'Tl dn dn • 2 sm 11 
Because of az imutha l symmetry, the potentia l is not a function of 4» and typica l 
so lut i ons of the origina l Lap lace equation for V are products such as 
where P (cosT)) are the Legendre po lynom ia ls. n 
(32) 
Appl ica.t ion of (32) to the problem of the conductive sphere near a charged 
conductive p lane, l im ited by the boundary condition that V = 0 on both surfaces, 
y ie lds 
where 
A = n 
n = O 
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and 
If one sets M = (n+ � for economy of space, (33) can be written 
I . h L
eo 2 M!J -Mil( 2M1Jo + I) - V=- � sm tJ +2J2aJcoshiJ -COS'r] M e -e e .Pn{cosn).(34) E0 cos 1J -cos rJ · 2M n = 0 (e 1-'o - I) 
This potential function may be tested by determining its value on the plane, where 
IJ=O, sinh IJ = 0, and cosh IJ =I. 
Thus� 
I co I - e 2M1Jo ] 
E (V) =o= 0 + 2J'i aJ1 - cosrJ L MP (cosn)[ . o IJ n 2M n=O e 1-'o-I 
co 
= -2/2 oJ,....I --co_s_n L MP n (cosr]). 
n=O 
Referring to the generating function of the Legendre polynomials, 
I co 
( I  -2 IJ x + x 2) -"2 = L x n P n (!J )  , 
n=O 
and setting 
and IJ = COST), 
(35) 
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we can arrive at the relation 
( _ _!_ Prf -(n + !_)� cos� -cosT'l) 2 = "'2 L e 2 P n(cosn). 
n=O 
Differentiating both sides of (36) with respect to � gives 
3 CXI 




On the plane, � =0 and sinh�= 0; thus the summation given in (35) becomes 
CXI 
L M Pn (cosn) = 0. 
n=O 
Therefore, on the plane 
as required. 
(V) - = 0 �-0 
On the sphere, � =�o and the potential function is 
CXI -E1 (V) _ =- ha sinh Po + 2$ a,.J,_co-s -�-0- -c-o_ s_T'l \ M e  -M�op (cosn). (38) 0 fJ -�0 cos � -cos Tl L n 
n=O 
From (37) the second term on the right of(38) can be written in the form 
CXI 
[ p;L · -M� J a sinh JJ a../cosh�0 -cosn 2AJL M e  0P (cosT'l) = h o . n cos �0 -cos T'l 
n=O 
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When th is is substituted back into (38) it is seen that, on the sphere, 
(V) - = 0 . ... - ... 0 
Next, it is necessary to exam ine the behavior of the g iven potentia l 
function at  d istances far from the sphere. From (27) and (28) it is seen that the 
d istance D from the origin is given by 
It is noted that 
·and (39) becomes 
j. h2 + . 2 D = sm tJ sm Tl a 2' (cosh 1-1 - cos Tl) 
= (cosh 1-1 - cosT]) (  cosh 1-1 + cosT]) , 
0 = aj cosh tJ + cosT] . cosh 1-1 - cos 11 
S ince the maximum va lue of cosT] is 1 .0  it can be seen that 
D -+a as cosh 1-1 -+ oc , 
but a is a constant and not necessari ly very large. However, 
D-+ oc as (cosh 1-1 - cosT])-+ 0. 
(39) 
Therefore, at  large d istances from the origin, the term (cosh 1-1 - cosT)) becomes 
very sma I I  and the first term of the potentia l function, (34) , predominates, thus 
39 
at large d istances from the sphere 
V-+ -E0 z, 
as was requ ired. 
To summarize, at th is stage the fo l low ing points may be noted. First, it is 
we l l  known that a uniform field is a so lut ion of the Laplace equat ion. S im i lar ly, 
the ind icated I inear combination of Legendre po lynom ia Is is a so lut ion. Consequent ly, 
since a l inear sum of so lutions is a lso a so lut ion, the potent ia l  function V, g iven 
in (34), is a solution of the Lap lace equation. Furthermore, V is zero on a l l  port ions 
of the conductive sphere and p lane boundary and the grad ient of V approaches the 
constant -E0 at  large distances from the sphere. It is c lear that V is the appropr iate 
potentia l  function for the e lectrostatic prob lem as stated. 
I l l. SOLUT ION FOR THE F IELD 
Stra ightforward differentiation of (3 4) with respect to !J, tak ing into 
account  the metric sca le factor, yie lds the resu lt 
E = E [I - cosh 1.1 cosn !J 0 cosh !J - cosT) 
co 2 M!J -M!J( 2M!Jo + I -/7sinh tJ/cosh !J - cosn \ M [ e - e e ]P (cosn) L 2M n n =O e !Jo - I  
(40) 
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The no rma l component of the fie ld on the surface of the sphere is 
E = E [ 1 - cosh p0 cos'T') 
tJo 0 coshtJ -COST') 
00 
-/TsinhtJ0 /coshtJ0 -cosT') I M e  -MtJopn(cosn) 
n = O 
� oo 
2 3 e MtJo + e -M!Jo 
-2 /Z(cosh tJ - cosn) 2L M ( ) P (cosn) J - o 2MtJo I n ' n e -
wh ich, using (37),  reduces to 
E = E o[2 - 2 cosh po cosT') - I  sinh
2
po J tJo 2 (coshtJ0 -cosT')) 
3 00 
-2 12' E o(cosh tJo -cos n) 2L 2 3 
MtJo -MtJo 
M ( e 
+ e ) P (cosn) .  n 
n =O 
S im i lar ly, the field norma l to the plane is 
. 2MtJo I e -
(41) 
(42) 
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IV. ASYMPTOT IC SOLUTION FOR THE FORC E 
The upward component of force acting on the sphere can be found by 
integration of the z -component of the e lectrica l pressure at  the boundary, thus 
J l 2 F = � E: E d(area) cos 8 z � flo 
sphere 
Tf' 
= Tf' a2 E: l ( 1 - cosh p0 cos� E2 d(cosr,) . (4J) 
(cosh flo - cosr,) flo 
The so lution of (43) leads to a form idab le  array of inf inite series that must be 
solved by computer; however, the cost of such a so lut ion wou ld be proh ibi t ive. 
Fortunate ly, a simi lar problem has been so lved by Dav is ( 1962) , for two 
equa l spheres and computer so lut ions were tabu lated for re lative separations from 
I to 0.001 rad ii .  In that work, the force acting on one of a pa ir of charged spheres 
in a uniform f ie ld is g iven by 
where F1 , C, B, D, F and G are the resu l ts of computer so lutions of the re levant 
series. The geometry of the two -sphere prob lem and its re lationsh ip to the sphere -
p lane problem are i l lustrated in F igure. 7. 
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Figure 7. The problem of two charged spheres of equal radi i  can be re lated 
to the problem of a conductive sphere on a charged plane. 
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Assum ing the va l idity of Maxwel l 1s so lut ion for the charge acqu ired by a 
sphere contacting a charged p lane, the charge on sphere I is taken to be 
In ana logy w ith the image charge approach, sphere 2 is assumed to have a charge 
equa l to that of sphere I but of opposite sign; thus 
After mak ing the subst itutions for q1 and q2, and not ing that, for equa l rad i i  
spheres, 
C = B, 
and 
D = G, 
equation (44) for the force becomes 
Us ing the so lutions tabu lated by Davis ( 1962) , the bracketed quantity H in (45) 
was ca lcu lated and the resu l ts are l isted in Tab le I I . 
Desp ite some uncerta inty in the computed resu l ts for the c losest spoc ing, 
as ev idenced by the va lues of H for S = 0.0 1  and 0.00 1 ,  st i l l the new estimate of 
' 
force is a lmost certa in ly w ith in less than I per cent, and poss ib ly with in 0. 5 per 
cen t of the true va lue. The rough estimate, g iven in section I I  of Chapter I I  is 
h igh by on ly  4 per cent. 
TABLE I I  
EST IMATE OF  FORCE O N  A SPHERE I N  CONTACT WITH A CHARGED PLANE BASE D  
O N  A N  ANALOGY WITH THE PROBLEM O F  TWO SPHERES 
{b - R) s (2 B + I) {2 D + F) 
-R
- R (meters/farad) 
5 10 1 . 002 7. 1 . 2  X 10 
7 
0 .5 I 1 . 190 1 . 2 13  X 10 
9 
0. 05 0. 1 2.948 6.83 1 X 10 
9 
0.005 0. 01 1 2. 99 3.469 X 1 0 10 
0.0005 0. 00 1  73.78 2.0 1  X 10
1 1  
Estimate for (b - R) = 0 




...., 2 X I 0-14  
1 .03 1 X 10-
I J 
1 . 557 X 10-
JO 
1 . 062 X 1 0  -9 
6.6 16 X 10 -9 
-H 
(farads/meter) 
1 . 808 X 10 -
IO 
1 . 667 X 10 -IO  
1 . 549 X 10 -IO 
1 .53 1 X 10-
IO 
1 . 544 x 10-IO 
1 . 537 X 1 0-IO 
1 . 599 X 1 0-IO 
t 
C HAPTER V 
EXPER IMENTAL STUD IES 
I .  INTRODUCTION 
So far, exact so lu tions have been obta ined for the charge acqu i red by a 
sphere in contact w ith a charged p lane and for the e lectr ic fie ld at the top of the 
sphere . Furthermore, the extrapolated va lue obta ined in Chapter IV for th e force 
exerted on the sphere is probably w ith in less than I per cent of the true va lue. 
Thus, it is un l ike ly  that an experimenta l approach w i l l  improve on the prec ision 
of the est imates. Neverthe less, there is much advantage in conf irm ing, even 
approx imate ly, the theoretica l resu l ts by experimentation. 
I I. CHAR G ING OF A SPHERE ON A PLANE  
A conven ient way to study the charge on a sma l l  sphere i s  to observe its 
movements in a ce l l  such as the one described by Mi l l ikan (1924) , in connection 
with h is study of the charge on o i l  droplets. A sma l l  ce l l  was constructed of 
p lex ig las hav ing two go ld p lated e lectrodes spaced three m i l l imeters apart. There 
is an advantage in using a fa ir l y  large sphere because i t  is more read i ly  observed 
microscopica l ly and can more read i l y  be conf irmed to be a smooth sphere than can 
sma I I  part ic l es on the order of one m icron. A l so, to reduce possib l e  artifacts 
re lated to contact potentia l charg ing, it is necessary to se l ect spheres hav ing the 
same composition as the surface of the e l ectrodes, in th is case go I d. The 
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combination of large size and h igh specif ic gravity prec ludes the use of a i r  as a 
med ium for severa l reasons, chief among wh ich is the fact that the a ir resistance 
to mot ion dev iates s ignif icant ly from Stokes • law at the Reyno lds numbers invo lved 
and there are no adequate theoretica l treatments of the drag force in th is range. 
Consequent ly, the ce l l  was f i l l ed w ith a v iscous s i l icone o i l  and a 50 m icron 
diameter smooth go ld sphere was selected as the test ob ject. 
The experimenta l  setup is i l l ustra ted in Figure 8. A toothed wheel was 
used to prov ide a pu lsed source of l ight and the repetition rate was determ ined by 
observation of the rotating whee l using a ca l ibrated strobe l ight. The l ight source 
was a h igh intensity z ircon arc lamp which was directed into the chamber at 90° 
to the l ine of s ight so that only scattered l ight is observed through the m icroscope. 
Dur ing an experimenta l run the m icroscope substage is moved s low ly  to insure 
separat ion of the images of one traverse of the sphere between the p lates from 
those of success ive trips across the f ie ld of v iew. In a typica l run,  the potentia l  
difference between the e l ectrodes was set using a prec ision DC vo ltage source. 
After the l ight and the m icroscope focuses were ad justed, and the strobe frequency 
was set to give we l l  separated images of the sphere, the camera lens was opened 
long enough to record photographica l ly severa l trips between e lectrodes. The 
photograph in Figure 9 i l. lustrates the appearance of the photographic record. 
Measurements of the average vertica I d istance between images on the photograph 
were made and, w ith these resu l ts and a know ledge of the strobe rate, the 
vertica l veloc ity was ca lcu lated. 
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Figure 8. Experimenta l setup for measu rement of charge acqu i red by sphere 
contacting a charged p lane. 
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Figure 9. Strobe photograph* of 50 m icron d iameter go ld  sphere osc i l la ting 
{vertica l l y  in s i l icone o i l) between gold e lectrodes he ld  at constant 
potentia I .  
* 
Th is is a s imu lation of the appearance of the photographs used 
in the study. Origina l photographs are no longer ava i lab l e. 
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The ca l eu lation of the charge is i I lustra ted in Figure 10. I t  is noted that  
for a sphere having a charge of 1 .828 x 10 -IO R2E0, the force, unaffected by image 
charge in teractions w i th the plane, produced by a un iform field E0 is 
1 .828 X lo -
10R2E
20 ;  h f T bl I I  44 ' ' th th � • w ereas, rom a e , page , 1 t 1s seen at e rorce IS 
1 .808 x 10 -IOR2E! , or wi th in one per cent of qE0 ,  at  a separa tion of on ly 
5 radi i  from the p lane. As a genera l ru l e, no measurements were made w ith in 
10 d iameters of the e lectrodes; thus the assumption that the e l ectrica l force is 
equa l to qE0 is we l l  justif ied. Comparison of d istances between successive images 
shows that the sphere moves at a constant veloc ity in the interva l used for measure-
ment. In no case d id the Reyno lds number exceed 0.000 1 ;  thus the assumption of 
Stokes 1 law for the drag force is we I I  founded. Consequently, 
Drag Force = 6 1T11 Rv; 
where 11 = 9.35 poise (cgs un its) , 
and v = the observed veloc ity. 
Fina l l y, the force due to gravi ty was ca l cu lated, inc luding a correction for 
buoyancy, and was verif ied by observ ing the term ina I ve loc ity of the sphere 
sett l ing under zero e l ectr ica l f ie ld. 
The e l ectr ica l force on the upward mov ing sphere is equated to the drag 
plus the grav ity forces and an express ion for the charge is found to be 
0 44 -.5. q = T (v + 2.68 x 10 } cou lombs. 0 (46) 
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GOLD ELECT RODE 
--- ELECTRICAL=--
-SILICONE -- FORCE -----OIL--- -GOLD SPHERE -'7•9.35 POISE - --,....a."'- ---
- m' 9 - DRAG --
+ GOLD ELECTRODE 
F8 = q E 
Figure 10. D iagram of charged capacitor used to determ ine ve locity of a 
go ld sphere as a function of appl ied fie ld. (plate spacing = 3 m i l l imeters) 
5 1  
Equation (46) was used to compute the va lues of  q re lated to the observed velocit ies 
l isted in Tab le  I l l. These resu l ts are plotted in Figure I I  and are compared w ith the 
amount of charge pred icted by Maxwel l 's so lut ion, 
2 3 2 q = 3 1r £R Eo, 
wh ich, for R = 25 x 10-6 meters, and € = 2.42 x I0-1 1farads/meter, becomes 
-19 q = 3. 1 30 x 10 E0 • 
Comparison of the ca lculated charge based on the observed veloc ity w i th 
that ca lcu lated on the assumption of Maxwe l l 's so lution suggests that the data are 
none too good; however the disparities seem to be distributed w ith l ittl e tendency 
to fo l low a defin ite trend. The observed ve loc it ies are qu ite s low, rang ing from 
I to, at most, 18 partic le  diameters per second. No spec ial precau tions were taken 
to prevent thermo I convection in the ce l l  and, because of the intense and non -
un iform i l lum ination wh ich was used, convective currents are l ikely to have 
occurred. The a lgebra ic sum of the dev iations from the ind icated l ine is on ly 0.96. 
Al though the mean deviation from the l ine, 1 . 38, and the root -mean -square 
dev iat ion, 1 . 53, represent about 8 per cent of the mean ord inate, it may be noted 
tha t the ordinate of the l ine, 18.689, and of the va lues from Tab le  I l l, page 52, 
18. 594, d iffer by on ly 0.5 per cent. The conc lusion being that, desp ite obv ious 
error ar is ing from the experimenta l techn ique, the data support the estimate of 
charge accumu lat ion  based on Maxwe l l 's so lut ion . 
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TABLE I l l  
C HARGE ACQU IRED BY A 50 M ICRON D IAMETER GOLD SPHERE, 
CALCULATED FROM THE OBSERVED UPWARD SPEED IN AN . 
APPL IED F IELD 
Appl ied Fie ld Observed Speed Ca lcu lated Charge 
(vo l ts/meter) (meters/second) (cou lombs) 
0 .3 X 10 6 5. 3 X 10 -5 1 1 . 7  X I0 -14 
0. 333 6.3 1 1 .9 
0.4 9.6 13.5 
0.5 14.4 1 5. 1  
0. 577 18.5 16. 2 
0.667 29.3 2 1 . 1 
0.833 44.7 25. 1 
1 . 167 · ss.o 34. 2 
:g 
2 0 .J :::. 
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X 101 4 
4 0�----------------------------------------�--� 
3 0  
CHARGE ACQUI RED BY A 50 MICRON . 
DIAMETER GOLD · S PH ERE 
CONTACTING A CHARGED GOLD 
E LECTRODE 
- I t  
8 2 0  0 q .  3. 130 X 1 0  E . � ( MAX WELL SO LUTION ) -
0 0 
1 0  
0�--------------�--------------�------------� 
0 I 0.5 x l0 
ELECTRIC F IELD ( VOLTS I METER ) 
Figure I I .  Charge acquired by a 50 micron diameter gold  sphere contacting 
a charged go ld e lectrode. 
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I l l. COULOMETR IC ANALOG STU DY OF  SURFACE C HARGE DENS ITY 
Of the var ious methods d iscussed so far, the on ly one show ing much prom ise 
for produc ing informat ion about the d istribution of charge on the sphere and the 
plane is the techn ique employing b ispherica l coord inates. A so lut ion was derived 
in Chapter IV for the fie ld strength at the surface of the sphere and the plane, and 
the surface charge densi ty is d irect ly proport iona l to the fie ld strength. However, 
numerica l so lu tion of the g iven resu l t  wou ld  be expensive and there is not much · 
advantage in hav ing a prec ise determ ination of the surface d istr ibution of charge, 
assuming the tota l  charge, the fie ld at the top and the repu lsion force are we l l  
enough determined. For whatever academic in terest there may be in the surface 
charge d istribut ion, it w i l l probably suffice to obta in a first order approximation 
using experimenta l methods. 
The most common experimenta l approach used to so lve three-d imens iona l 
e lectrosta tic problems is the, so-ca l led, e lectro lyt ic trough. The basic theory for 
the e lectro lyt ic trough ana log is wel l known [e.g. , Kennedy and Kent ( 1956) , and 
Harti l l ,  McQueen and Bobson { 1957) ]. For an isotropic, homogeneous, conducting 
med ium, Ohm 's law may be stated as 
..... ..... 
j = gE = - gV V; (47) 
where T is the current density in amperes/meter� E is e lectric fie ld in 
vo l ts/meter, g is conductiv ity in (ohm meters) -I, and V is the potent ia l  in vo lts. 
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Since, in a conductive med ium, 
.... 
'\1· j = -g '\1· '\/ V = O, (48) 
equation (48) reduces to the Laplace equation 
The e lectro lytic trough ana log has been used extens ive ly  to simu late the potentia I 
distributions for many physica l situations wh ich are governed by the Lap lace 
equation [Dadda ( 195 1) , and Hackenschm idt ( 1963) ]. Th is inc ludes e lectr ic and 
magnetic fie lds, hydrodynam ic and aerodynam ic fie lds, temperature fie lds, 
elastic stress fie lds, d iffus ion and others. The ana log method is used to determine 
fie lds wh ich cannot be so lved ana lyt ica l ly or for wh ich numerica l re laxat ion 
methods [Southwe l l  ( 1946) ], wou ld  be extreme ly tedious. In practice, prec is ion 
measurements are made of the spatia l  d istribut ion of potent ia l in the mode l ,  and 
by numerica l or graph ica l  ana lysis of the observed equ ipotentia l s, the fie ld is 
determ ined in the space between the g iven e lectrodes. When the fie ld intens i ty 
at a boundary is requ ired, for examp le' at  the surface of an e lectrode as described 
by Loeb et a l .  ( 1950) , the usua l procedure is to p lot the equ ipotentia ls in the 
intervening space, ca lcu late fie ld intensit ies by numer ica l methods and extra -
po late to the boundary. 
A more d irect measurement of the e lectric fie ld at a compl icated boundary 
is possib le  w ith the e lectro l yt ic tank if one carries out the procedure so as to 
e lectrodeposit a meta I on the surface of interest. When equation (47) is 
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mu l tip l ied by the e lectrochem ica l equ iva lent z (k i lograms/cou lomb) of the meta l  
ion i n  the e lectro lyte, the resu l t  is 
.... .... d dm .... 
z '1 = -( -) = (g z) E dt dA I (49) 
and the area density of meta l e lectrodeposited during time t seconds on a surface 
at wh ich the fie ld is E , idea l ly, is g iven by s 
(dm ) = (g z t) E = k a . dA s s 
(50) 
The area density of meta l can be determ ined by stripping known areas from defin i te 
pos itions and weigh ing the meta l or determin ing the mass chem ica l ly. The constants 
of proport iona l i ty in equation (50) can be determined by measuring the conductiv ity 
and time or by determ in ing the area dens ity of meta l at places w ith in the model  
where the fie ld i s  wel l known from theoretica l considera tions. 
As in the case of many other simpl istic so lutions to complex prob lems, there 
are d ifficu l ties with the electro lyt ic plating method. Equat ion (49) only te l ls 
part of the story, leaving out the important consideration of ionic d iffus ion effects. 
A more complete descr iption of the current density field in an e lectroplating bath 
is g iven by 
z f = -D grad c + (g z)E; (51) 
where D is the d iffus ion constant of the ion (meters2/second) , and C is its con -
cen trat ion. Al though various steps can be taken to minimize the effect of concen -
tration gradient, it cannot be e l im inated and, consequently, ana log solut ions based 
on th is approach must be considered to be on ly first order approximations. 
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Where appl icable, the method is especia l ly su ited to prob lems for which 
the fie ld at  certa in boundaries must be determ ined and for wh ich the field in the 
space between e lectrodes is of no interest. Extensive measurements of the three 
d imensiona l potentia l d istribu tion wi th in the mode l are not requ ired. Such a 
cou lometric ana log tank has been construc ted for the determ ination of surface 
charge d istr ibutions on various shaped conducting partic l es in contact w ith a 
conducting p lane. It consists of a cyl indrica l polyethylene tank, open at  the top, 
66 centimeters h igh, 45 centimeters in d iameter and fi l l ed to a he ight of about 
60 centimeters w i th a copper plating so lut ion. C ircu lar copper e lectrodes, 
0.64 cent imeters th ick and c lose ly fitt ing the inside d iameter of  the tank, are 
spaced abou t 60 centimeters apart in the so lution w. ith the lower e lectrode rest ing 
on the bottom. The bottom plate is covered w ith a po lyethylene sheet, pa inted 
with s i lver pa int and then very I ight ly  11 flashed 11 w ith copper in the plating bath 
to insure a un iform, low resistance equ ipotential surface. Mode ls  are made of the 
partic le  shapes to be tested, they are coated w ith s i lver pa int, 1 1flashed 11 w ith 
copper and attached to the bottom plate. Tests are made to insure zero resistance 
from any part of the partic l e  surface to representat ive po ints on the p lane. The 
e lectrode assembly is then p laced in the tank and copper is e lectrodeposited on the 
test configurat ion at room temperature, w ith I to 3 vo l ts DC, and 2 to 4 amperes, 
corresponding to about 2 m i l l iamperes/centimeter� The plating l iqu id is period i -
ca l ly c ircu lated through a charcoa l and fiber-glass fi l ter. Copper is plated to 
suffic ient th ickness that it may be cut from specific areas and weighed d irect l y on . 
an ana lytica l ba lance. 
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To explore the va l id ity of the method, pre l im inary tests were made wi th a 
hem isphere a t  the center of the bottom e lectrode. The charge d istr ibu tion for th is 
configura tion is we l l  documented in texts on e lectrostatics [Jeans ( 1941) ]. Us ing 
the coord inate system shown in Figure 1 2, where the rad ius of the hemisphere is a ,  
and 0'0 i s  the charge density on the p lane a t  a very large d istance from the origin ,  
the charge densi ty on  the hem isphere as  a function of the ang l e  9 from the axis is 
0' (9} = 3 0'0 cos 9 ,  (52) 
whi le  on the p lane, at  9 = 90° and a d istance r >a from the origin, the charge 
d istribut ion is 
3 
cr (r) = cro( l - aJ ) .  r 
(53) 
Equation (52) can be integrated to yie ld an expression for the cumu lative fraction 
of the charge resid ing on the sector from 0 to 9 ,  and by applying the cou lometric 
ana log equation, a sim i lar expression can be obta ined for the fraction of the tota l 
copper mass deposited on the hemisphere wh ich shou ld  be found on the sector 
0 to 9. Thus, 
9 
L Llm 9 
M(9} = 0 = ..!. J a (9) d (area} = s in2 e . (54) 
tota l m q 0 
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8 .  'ff/2 
Figure 12. Coordinates for a hem isphere on a p lane. 
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The e lectrodeposited copper is stripped from the hemisphere and the p lane 
in known sectors as shown in Figure 1 3, and each segment is we ighed. The . 
fractiona l d istribut ion of the copper on the hem isphere was ca l cu lated and is 
compared w ith the theoretica l d istribution in Figure 14. S imi lar ly, the tota l 
quantity deposited on the plane from r 1 
= 4 centimeters to r is compared w i th the 
theoretica I f(r) in Figure 15. 
It is obv ious from the resu I ts of this study of the hem isphere that the 
e lectrodeposition ana log is far from perfect; neverthe less, it a lso seems c lear 
tha t the degree of error resu l ting from d iffusion effects is not so great as to 
preclude the use of th is method for many purposes. 
Appl ication of the e lec tropla t ing method to the sphere -plane geometry 
has been made and the resu l ts of two separate runs are p lotted in Figure 16. With 
the exception of the four pa irs of points ind icated in the figure, the resu l ts of the 
two runs are ind ist ingu ishable on the sca le  used for p lott ing. 
6 
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SEGM ENTS FROM H E MISPH ERE 
TOP S ECTOR 
DISK- SHAPED SEGM ENTS FROM PLA N E  
• •  • 
7 8 9 10 I I  12  1 3  
RADIAL DISTA NCE FROM CE NTER ( c m )  
Figure 13. Segments of copper p lated on a hem isphere in contact with a 
p lane e l ectrode. 
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Figure 14. D istribution of e lectrodeposited copper on a hemisphere in contact 
wi th a p lane cathode in a p la ting tank. (hemisphere rad ius = 3.825 em. )  
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Figure 15. D istribu tion of electrodeposited copper on a plane in the vic in i ty 









DISTRIBUTION OF COPPER DEPOSITED. ON A 
SPHERE IN CONTACT WITH A PLANE CATHODE 
IN A PLA lNG TANK 
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Figure 16. D istribution of  copper deposi ted on a sphere in contact w ith a 
p lane cathode in a plating tank. 
C HAPTER V I  
SUMMARY AND CONCLU S ION 
I. SUMMARY 
The three ma jor goa Is of th is study have been met w ith in a usefu I degree 
of prec ision. Exact so lut ions were obta ined for the charge acqu ired by a conductive 
sphere in contact w ith a charged plane, and for the fie ld  at the top of the sphere. 
An approx imate so lut ion, w ith less than about I per cent error, has been derived 
for the repu lsive force on the sphere. In addit ion a first order estimate was 
developed for the re lative charge density as a function of location on the sphere. 
I I. D ISCUSS IO N 
In the app l ication of these resu l ts it must be borne in m ind that everyth ing 
that  has been sa id presupposes that the sphere remains in contact w ith the p lane 
lol')g enough for the equ i l ibrium charge d istribution to be atta ined. Th is w i l l be 
rea l ized in the case of good conductors, but for some mater ia l s  hav ing a fin ite 
re laxat ion time for surface charge, it may be poss ib le  for the sphere to be repe l led 
from the surface before the equ i l ibrium cha rge is transferred. 
Further manipu lation of the data obta ined by plating copper on a sphere -
plane cathode suggests that the surface charge dens ity may be approximated by a 




There are two adjustable constants and if the function is forced to be 4.5 cr0 a t  the 
top of the sphere, and if the toto I integrated charge is set equa I to the charge 
predicted by Maxwel l 's so lut ion, then the resu It is 
2 9  4 9  cr(9) =¢).8696 cos 2 + 3.6304 cos 2) cr0 • (57) 
Using (57) , the repu l sion force is ca lcu lated to be 
(58) 
wh ich is 2 per cent h igher than the best estimate ava i lab le. Equation (57) a l so 
was integrated from 0 to 9 and the resu l t  was d iv ided by the tota l charge on the 
sphere to yield 
49 6 9  f(9) = 0. 2643 ( 1 - cos 2) + 0.7357 ( 1 - cos 2) .  (59) 
Equation (59) is p lotted in F igure 16 and is seen to be a fa ir approximation to the 
experimenta l data obtained from two separate runs using spheres of d ifferent radi i .  
I l l. CONCLUS ION 
In conc lusion, for a conductive sphere in contact w ith a charged con -
ductive p lane, the charge acqu ired by the sphere w i l l be · 
2 3 2 2 3 2 q = 3" £R  Eo = 3 fl' R cr0 (cou lombs) , 
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the fie ld at the top of the sphere w i l l  be 
E (O) = 4.5 E0 (vo l ts/meter) , 
the repu l s ive force w i l l  be, w ith in about I per cent, 
-10 2 2 F = 1 .537 x 10  R E0 (newtons) , z 
and the charge d istribution may be approximated, to w ith in about 10 per cent, 
by 
2 9  4 9  2 cr (9) = {0.8696 cos '2 + 3.6304 cos 2) a0 (cou lombs/meter ) .  
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